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Abstract. As virtual economies begin to interact more with real world 
economies, it is important to consider the in-game activities that players engage 
in, which create and transfer game currency. Specifically, we examine products 
and services that players offer to other players within the virtual world. We use 
Bartle’s taxonomy of player types to illustrate the different behavioral 
approaches players have to consuming these products and services. We 
introduce the term virtual consumption to describe these in-game exchanges 
and highlight the need for further research into this phenomenon. 
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1 Introduction 
There is a growing body of research that explores the intersection between real and 
virtual world economies [2, 6]. However, there have been few attempts to explore 
virtual consumption, which is the way that players behave while consuming in-game 
products and services. As real world and game economies converge and the scale of 
game economies increases, it is imperative to investigate the services that are offered 
in virtual worlds, and the behavior of players in virtual (i.e. in-game) consumption 
situations. This paper explores how Bartle’s taxonomy of player types can be used to 
investigate virtual consumer behavior within the context of Massively Multi-player 
Online Role-Playing Games (MMORPGs). We begin by providing details about 
Bartle’s taxonomy of player types, followed by a brief introduction to the domain of 
consumer behavior. Next, we illustrate the concept of virtual consumption in an 
MMORPG. Finally, we propose ways that players might engage in virtual 
consumption situations, based on their predominate approach to MMORPGs, as 
described by Bartle. Finally, we outline further work aimed at exploring virtual 
consumption in more depth. 
2 Player Types 
While there are many studies exploring player behavior and motivation in 
MMORPGS [4, 9], Bartle provides the most well known and comprehensive 
categorization of players types [1]. He outlines four categories of behavior based on 
two axes of playing style. These axes identify the focus of the player’s attention 
(world-oriented versus player-oriented) and describe the way the player approaches 
the game (action versus interaction). The intersecting axes thus form four distinct 
player types: killers, socialisers, achievers, and explorers. Bartle has since extended 
this taxonomy by adding a third axis, describing behavior as either implicit or explicit 
for each of the four player categories outlined above [1]. However, we believe that the 
four original player types provide scope for an initial exploration of virtual consumer 
behavior, without presupposing certain types of behavior.  
3 Traditional Consumer Behavior 
Given that virtual worlds are both psychologically unique and the setting for a range 
of different player behaviors, we propose that virtual worlds provide the ideal 
environment to investigate consumer (mis)behavior because they allow players (or 
“consumers”) to behave in a way that is realistic but uninhibited by social norms. 
Traditionally, consumer behavior is described as the “study of the processes involved 
when individuals or groups select, purchase, use or dispose of products, services, 
ideas, or experiences to satisfy needs and desires” [8]. Consumers can engage in a 
range of behavior as a response to their satisfaction or dissatisfaction with what they 
have purchased. However, consumers do not always behave appropriately, especially 
when they are dissatisfied with their purchase. One of the most extreme negative 
behavioral responses a consumer can engage in is retaliation, which is an aggressive 
behavior engaged in with the intention of getting even [5]. These behaviors can be 
overt or covert and include verbal or physical abuse, theft, creating a cost/loss, 
vandalism, and trashing [5]. All retaliatory behavior is motivated by a desire to 
correct inequity (whether real or psychological): it’s a case of ‘You got me. I got you 
back. Now we’re even’ [5, 7]. While traditional research is conducted using real life 
consumption situations, we propose that consumers will engage in a similar range of 
behaviors in virtual worlds. It is imperative that we investigate virtual consumption as 
virtual economies converge with real world economies. 
4 Consumption in MMORPGs 
MMORPGs promote consumption that is specific to the story and fantasy elements of 
its specific environment. For instance, studies of Guild Wars [3] indicate that players 
sometimes act as merchants, by providing a range of goods for sale to other players. 
The items that they offer are the same goods offered by merchant non-player 
characters (NPCs), so these players do not offer a unique virtual service. However, 
transactions between players and player merchants shave the margins, providing 
lower costs and allowing players to sell items for higher prices than they can get from 
NPCs. Usually player merchants are higher level characters, who have gathered a 
large collection of items from different areas throughout the game. Similarly, other 
high level players will offer to act as runners to lower level characters. This means 
that they offer to quickly and safely take players through difficult sections of the 
game in return for game currency. Successful runners are required to be familiar with 
the section of the game that they are providing the service for, as well as being 
equipped with the skills to safely navigate the area [3].  
5 Player Types in Virtual Consumption 
We propose that players will approach virtual consumption situations differently 
depending on their dominant player type. We can examine Bartle’s taxonomy of 
player types in light of virtual consumer behavior, by considering how each player 
type might act in a virtual consumption situation. Both positive and negative 
consumer behavior can be demonstrated by all four player types. However, we 
believe that retaliatory consumer behavior is more likely to be shown by killers and 
socialisers. Conversely, achievers and explorers are more likely to provide than 
consume.  
First, we suggest that socialisers will be motivated to create and maintain positive 
consumption relationships with other players. When socialisers experience highly 
satisfactory consumption situations, they are most likely to engage in positive 
consumer behavior, such as helping service providers or advocating on behalf of the 
service provider. Further, socialisers would be keen to develop a closer relationship 
with their service provider. Alternatively, socialisers are likely to attempt to salvage 
the unsatisfactory consumption situations by using their communication skills. This 
might manifest as the player negotiating with or complaining to the service provider. 
A dissatisfied socialiser is unlikely to engage in retaliation against a service provider. 
However, socialisers may be motivated to retaliate against service providers if they 
perceive that a member of their social network has been adversely affected and is in 
need of support or intervention.  
Second, we propose that killers are motivated to extract maximum value from their 
consumption experiences without regard for future interactions. A merely satisfactory 
experience will not prompt any particular behavior from a killer: they have received 
what they need from the interaction and are not likely to expend further energy 
prolonging the experience. However, it is when consumption situations are 
unsatisfactory that killers might begin to display the overt behavior that characterizes 
this player type. When killers are dissatisfied, we propose that they will engage in 
negative behaviors that are disproportionate to the event that caused them. This 
retaliatory behavior can escalate (depending on the situation) into verbally abusive 
fighting. Of all player types, killers are most likely to engage in retaliation as they 
perceive that there is a lack of consequence engendered by the anonymity in most 
MMORPGs. 
Finally, achievers and explorers are less likely to engage in the extreme behavior 
demonstrated by socialisers and killers due to their focus on the world. We suggest 
that this is because they are the players most likely to provide products and services to 
other players by virtue of their world focus. Achievers are likely to have the necessary 
skills to complete difficult areas of the game with panache, making them candidates 
to offer running services. Explorers are also likely to be competent runners, as they 
have knowledge of quicker and safer routes through difficult parts of the game. 
Further, explorers are likely to be player merchants because they may have discovered 
artifacts in areas of the MMORPG that other players have not yet accessed. These 
world-focused skills put achievers and explorers in a position where they are more 
likely to provide rather than consume.  
6 Conclusions and Future Work 
This paper demonstrated how Bartle’s taxonomy of player types could be 
meaningfully applied to virtual consumption. We have explored the concept of 
traditional consumer behavior and how it may be mirrored in virtual worlds. We also 
examined possible classification of consumer behavior, by exploring Bartle’s 
taxonomy of player types as an organizing framework. Given this preliminary 
exploration, there are many directions in which future work can progress. We believe 
that observing players will allow us to access more information about player 
motivations and their responses to specific consumption situations. These player 
studies will develop a corpus of evidence describing a significant new form of player 
interaction in MMORPGs. 
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